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Abstract— Design of a motion control system should 
take into account (a) unconstrained motion performed 
without interaction with environment or other system, and 
(b) constrained motion with system in contact with 
environment or another system or has certain functional 
interaction with another system. Control in both cases can 
be formulated in terms of maintaining desired system 
configuration what makes essentially the same structure 
for common tasks: trajectory tracking, interaction force 
control, compliance control etc. It will be shown that the 
same design approach can be used for systems that 
maintain some functional relation – like bilateral or 
multilateral systems, relation among mobile robots or 
control of haptic systems.. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Modern motion control systems are acting as “agents” 
between skilled human operator and environment (surgery, 
microparts handling, teleoperation, etc.). In such situations 
design of control should encompass wide range of very 
demanding tasks. At the lower level one should consider tasks 
of controlling individual systems - like single DOF systems, 
motor control, robotic manipulator or mobile robot. On the 
system level control of bilateral or multilateral interaction 
between systems of the same or different nature, the remote 
control in master-slave systems, haptics etc. should be 
considered. In general design of motion control system should 
take into account (i) unconstrained motion - performed without 
interaction with environment or other system - like trajectory 
tracking, (ii) motion in which system should maintain its 
trajectory despite of the interaction with other systems - 
disturbance rejection tasks, (iii) constrained motion where 
system should modify its behavior due to interaction with 
environment or another system or should maintain specified 
interconnection - virtual or real - with other system and (iv) in 
remote operation control system should be able to reflect the 
sensation of unknown environment to the human operator.  
Decentralized control seems a promising framework for 
application in motion control. There are many applications to 
robot control systems, with concepts such as multi-agent 
system [1, 2], cell structure [3], decomposition block control 
[4]. Under certain conditions overall control input can be 
designed by linear superposition [5], or a framework of 
controller design based on functionality [6].  
In this paper we will present a framework in motion control 
systems with or without contact with environment. The 
possibility to enforce certain functional relations between 
coordinates of one or more motion systems represent a basis of 
the proposed algorithm. We will demonstrate that all basic 
control problems - trajectory tracking, force control, hybrid 
position/force control scheme and the impedance control - can 
be treated in the same way while avoiding the structural change 
of the controller and guarantying stable behavior of the system. 
It will be shown that this framework can be naturally extended 
to the control of mechanical systems in interaction, like 
bilateral or multilateral control.  
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 mathematical 
background, formulation of problem and the control design are 
discussed. In section 3 the application to bilateral system is 
discussed along with experimental verification of the proposed 
algorithm. 
II. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATIONS  
Mathematical description of fully actuated mechanical 
system may be presented as 
( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )qqNqqHqqq,L
FFqqHqqq,LqqM


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where nℜ∈q  and nℜ∈q stand for the vectors of generalized 
positions and velocities respectively, ( ) nxnℜ∈qM  
( ) +− ≤≤ MM qM is the generalized positive definite inertia 
matrix, ( ) 1, nxℜ∈qqN   ( ) +≤ NqqN ,  represent the vector of 
coupling forces, 1nxℜ∈F , +≤ FF  stands for the vector of 
generalized input forces, 1nxext ℜ∈F , extext F0≤F stands for 
the vector of external forces. +− MM , , +N  and +F  extF0  are 
known scalars. 
External force in general can be represented as  
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In many cases interaction of the systems is modeled as 
spring-damper so than the interaction force is represented as a 
linear combination in the form ( ) ( )eDeSext qqKqqKF  −+−=  
with ne ℜ∈q standing for the environment position vector. 
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Vector of generalized positions and generalized velocities 
defines configuration ( )qq ,  of a mechanical system. The 
control tasks for the system (1) are usually formulated as 
selection of the generalized input such that: (i) system executes 
desired motion specified as trajectory tracking, (ii) system 
exerts a desired force while in the contact with environment 
and (iii) system reacts as a desired impedance on the external 
force input or in contact with environment. In literature these 
problem are generally treated separately [7, 8] and motion that 
requires transition from one to another task is treated in the 
framework of hybrid control [9]. Without loss of generality, in 
this paper, it will be assumed that system configuration can be 
expressed as ( ) qQCqqq,  += . 
In the sliding mode framework control system requirements 
is equivalent to the enforcing sliding mode on the manifold qS  
defined by 
( ) ( ) ( ){ }0qqqQCqqq ==−+= refrefq tS ,, :,  ,        (3) 
0;;, 1 >ℜ∈ℜ∈ × QC,QC,, nnnxref  
where ( ) 1nxref t ℜ∈  stands for the reference configuration of 
the system and is assumed to be smooth bounded function with 
a continuous first order time derivative, matrices nn×ℜ∈QC,  
have full rank ( ) ( ) nrankrank == QC .  
B. Selection of control input 
The simplest and the most direct method to derive control is 
to enforce Lyapunov stability conditions for solution ( ) 1, nxref 0 =ξξ  on the trajectories of system (1), (2). 
Lyapunov function candidate may be selected as 02
1 >= Tv  
with first time derivative   Tv = . To ensure stability the 
derivative of Lyapunov function is required to be negative 
definite so one can require that ( ) 0<−==  TTv  . For 
( ) 0<−=− δρvT   with 0>ρ  and 121 <≤ δ  stability 
conditions are satisfied and finite time convergence to sliding 
mode manifold is obtained. From ( ) TTv −==   one 
can derive ( )( ) 0=+  T  and consequently control should 
be selected to satisfy ( ) 00 =+ ≠σ . By differentiating   
and substituting (1) under the assumption that nxnℜ∈QC,  are 
constant and ( ) 11 −−QM  exists, from  
( )( ) ( ) ( ) 01
0
=+−=+ −
≠
FFQM eqσ  one can find equivalent 
control as ( ) ( ) ( )refexteq qCQMNFF  −−+= −− 11  and then control 
input ( ) ( )QMFF 11 −−−= eq . The structure of control input 
depends on the selection of ( ) , which should be determined 
in such a way so to ensure stability conditions for solution 
0=  are guarantied and that 0→ .  
C. Equations of motion  
Assume that matrices nxnℜ∈QC,  are constant and that 
inverse ( ) 11 −−QM  exists, and can be expressed as 
( ) 111 −−− = MQQM . The application of the equivalent control 
for system (1) with the sliding mode enforced on the manifold 
(3) 
( ) ( ) ( )refexteq qCQMNFF  −−+= −− 11                       (4) 
leads to the equations of motion in the following form 
( ) ( )( )
( )( )qCQq
qqqMqCQMqM


−=
==−=
−
−
−
t
t
refdes
desdesref
1
11
        (5) 
The sliding mode motion (5) is equivalent to the acceleration 
control [8] with desired acceleration ( )( )qCQq  −= − trefdes 1  
and the closed loop system behaves as a “nominal plant” 
defined by design parameters C  and Q . Equations (4) show 
that in the ideal case motion of the system will not be modified 
when it comes in contact with environment. If closed loop 
motion (5) should be modified due to the contact with 
environment than the reference configuration must depend on 
the interaction force 
 
D. Discrete-time implementation of control  
The discrete-time implementation of control 
( ) ( )QMFF 11 −−−= eq  requires evaluation of the equivalent 
control at the end of every sampling interval. The equivalent 
control is smooth function so one can resort of using its value 
at ( )Tkt 1−=  instead of the exact value at kTt = . By 
evaluating  ( )eqFFQM −= −1  at ( )Tkt 1−=  it is easy to 
derive ( ) ( ) ( )( )111 1 −−−=− − kkkeq MQFF  . Approximation 
( ) ( ) ( )( ) Tkkk /11 −−=−   leads to 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )( )111 11 −−−−=− −− kkTkkeq MQFF  with an 
approximation error of the ( )2To  order. The approximated 
control input can be expressed as  
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )( ) ( )( )kkkTkk
kk keq
MQMQFF
MQFF
111
1
11
1
−−−
−
−−−−−=
−−≅
  (6) 
By inserting (6) into (1) one can evaluate system dynamics 
at kTt =  as 
( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )( )kkkkkk exteq q,qNFMQFqM  +−−−= −11  (7) 
The error introduced by this approximation of control can be 
estimated from the following relation 
( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( )( )11 −−−=+ − kkkk eqeq FFQM         (8) 
The thickness of the boundary layer of the sliding mode 
manifold can be determined by evaluating 
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( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )2TodttkTkT kT
kT
+−=−+

+τ
τ  . From here one can 
see why the relay control in discrete-time implementation will 
result in motion with chattering within a boundary layer having 
thickness of the ( )To  order.  
In literature behavior of a motion control system is mostly 
analyzed in three separate frameworks: (i) the trajectory 
tracking, (ii) the force control and (iii) impedance control. Due 
to the fact that in fully actuated systems interaction forces and 
system configuration cannot be set independently hybrid 
schemes had been developed to cope with position-force 
control tasks and the transitions from one to another [9].  
In SMC framework the reference configuration for the 
trajectory tracking should be selected as 
( ) ( )refrefrefq t CqqQ +−=   and consequently the sliding mode 
manifold becomes ( ){ }0CqqQCqqQqq, =+−+= refrefqS  :  
thus the control (5) can be directly applied to obtain 
( )qeq MQFF 1−−= . For example, if one selects 
( ) 0; >−= DD qq  the equations of motion can be 
determined in the following form 
( ) ( )( ) ( ) 0qqCDqqDQCqqQ =−+−++− refrefref  . This result 
is the same as the one obtained by application of the 
disturbance observer and PD controller as discussed in [8]. 
In the force control system with the reference ( )trefF  the 
sliding mode manifold can be defined as 
( ) ( ) ( ){ }0Fqq,Fqq ==−= FrefF tS   :, . If measured force is 
modeled as ( ) qKqKqq,F  Δ+Δ= DP , eqqq −=Δ ,  DP KK ,  
are diagonal matrices of appropriate dimensions, then by 
defining the reference configuration as 
( ) ( )( )eDePrefrefF tt qKqKF ++=  the sliding mode manifold 
becomes ( ) ( ){ }0qKqKqq ==−+= FrefFDPF tS   :, . This 
manifold has the same form as the one derived for the 
trajectory tracking, thus the structure of the control input is the 
same as for trajectory tracking with appropriate changes of the 
variables. 
 
E. Modification of System Configuration 
Since trajectory tracking is basic task in mechanical systems 
it will be natural to assume that function ( )refrefref q,q   depends 
on the desired trajectory and that the trajectory should be 
modified is system is in contact with environment in order to 
maintain desired interaction. For such a behavior of the system 
(1) the desired manifold (3) should be changed to include the 
environmental interaction control. In addition, while in contact 
with the environment motion system is required to modify its 
trajectory in order to control interaction between system and 
environment. Assume that the overall external force 
ijdext gFF +=  consists of the disturbance dF that should be 
rejected by the system controller and the interaction force 
between system and environment ( )eij qq,g  that should be 
maintained. One possible structure that includes both 
requirements may be selected as in (13) 
( ) ( ){ }
( ) ( )
( )
contactwithout 
contactin when   
      
0
,
;
:



=
+=+=
==+Δ−−=
eeij
ij
refrefrefrefref
ijij
ref
qgS
q,qqq,g
g
qQCqqq,qQCqq,q
0ggqq,qq,


 ϑ
        (9) 
The interaction control input ( )ijgΔϑ  should be determined 
the same way as the force control to maintain stability of 
system motion in manifold 
( ) ( ) ( ){ }0qq,qq ==−= FrefijF tgS σ ijg :, . The only change is 
reflected in the calculation of the distance from manifold. If 
systems are not in interaction ( )ijii gΔϑ  should have zero value. 
For system (1), the sliding mode motion in the manifold (9) 
results in 
( ) ( ) ijijref ggqq, +Δ=− ϑ       (10) 
Note that either, motion of the system or the environment 
can be modified in order to attain desired interaction and that 
interaction may represent a real or virtual force. Motion of 
systems in interaction is treated here the same way as force 
control. Actually, not only that the concept is the same but the 
structure of the controller remains the same. The only 
difference is in the selection of the interaction term and its 
measurement or estimation. 
 
F. Extension to the General Systems in Interactions 
In the situation depicted above control modifies the behavior 
of only one of the systems in interaction while motion of the 
other system is treated as disturbance. In motion control of 
particular interest could be a control under which systems 
maintain desired functional relation (for example bilateral 
control or cooperating robots etc.). In such cases control should 
maintain a functional relation by acting on all of the 
subsystems. Similar situation is examined in so-called 
“function control” framework [10,11,12,13], where the notion 
of system role “description on the requirement from a user to 
a robot” and its representation by “elementary functions” 
defined as “a minimum component of a system role“ is 
discussed.   
Assume a set of n single dof motion systems each 
represented by ( ) iextiiiiiiii fftqqnqqmS −=+ ,,)(:   
ni ,...,2,1=  or in vector form 
( ) Σ−=+ dBFqqNqqMS t,,)(:  , nrankrank == MB  
1×ℜ∈ nq , vectors ΣdN, satisfy matching conditions. Assume 
also that required role 1×ℜ∈ n of the system S may be 
represented as a set of smooth linearly independent functions  
( ) ( ) ( )qqq nφφφ ,...,, 21  and role vector can be defined as 
( ) ( )[ ]qq nT φφ ...1= . Consider problem of designing 
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control for system ( ) Σ−=+ dBFqqNqqMS t,,)(:   such that 
role vector 1×ℜ∈ n  tracks its smooth reference 
1×ℜ∈ nref . The change of the function vector may be found 
as [ ] qJq q  Φ∂Φ∂ ==  with [ ]qJ ∂Φ∂Φ = ,  and its second derivative 
can be determine as  
ΦΦ += dF ,     (11)  
( )( ) qJdqqNMJdBFMJF 1  ΦΣ−ΦΦ−ΦΦ +−−== t,,, 1  
From (11) one can find control *ΦF  such that vector   tracks 
its reference ref .  Assuming ( ) 1−−Φ BMJ 1  exists original 
control can be found as ( ) *1 Φ−−Φ= FBMJF 1 .  
In the SMC framework the sliding mode manifold 
nℜ∈Φ  should be represented in a similar way as in (3). Let 
this manifold  be defined as 
( ) ( ) ( ){ }0 : ==−= ΦΦΦΦ ,,qq, refrefrefS       (12) 
By introducing [ ] ΦΦ∂∂ =Φ Q  and [ ] ΦΦ∂∂ =Φ C  projection of the 
system motion on manifold ΦS , can be expressed as  
ΦΦ
Φ += σσ
σ dF
dt
d .      (13)  
where ( )FBMJQF 1−ΦΦΦ =σ  and refΦΦΣΦ −Φ+= Cdd σ  and 
what represents a virtual plant described by n first order 
systems of the form iii dF ΦΦΦ += ˆσ  ni ,...,1=  for which 
design of control iF Φσ  is straightforward.  If ( ) 1−−ΦΦ BMJQ 1  
exists then inverse transformation ( ) Φ−−ΦΦ= σFBMJQF 1 1  
gives control in the original state space. Sufficient conditions 
for having unique solution for control F is ( ) nrank  =ΦJQ .  
III. APPLICATION EXAMPLES 
Bilateral control is a specific arrangement of the master-
slave system in which slave is required to track master’s 
position as dictated by operator and the force of interaction 
with environment on the slave side is to be transferred to the 
master as a force opposing its motion. Transparency is crucial 
to any bilateral controller as much as the stability of the overall 
system is [14, 15, 16, 17].  
Assume two single dof mechanical systems defined by 
( ) smiFFxxnxm extiiiiiiii ,   , =−=+   one of the acting as a 
master system and other one as a slave system as depicted in 
Fig. 1.  
Functional relation between master and slave systems 
assuming position and force scaling requires that the error in 
position tracking smx xx αε −=  and the error in force tracking 
smF FF βε +=  are nullified [10]. In [7] for single DOF 
identical master and slave systems, first by applying 
disturbance feedback master and slave subsystems are reduced 
to double integrator plants smiFx ii , , == . Selection of 
controls for double integrator plants xsmx Fxx =−= ε  
and FsmF Fxx =+= ε  is simple (for example PD controller 
with acceleration feed forward term guaranties stability and 
desired dynamics). Assume *xF  and 
*
FF  are selected. The real 
control inputs are then obtained as ( )Fxm FFF += 21  
and ( )xFs FFF −= 21 . The result can be extended to systems 
with scaling between master and slave side and to multilateral 
control.  
 
+
−
−
+
α
β
mX
sX
sF
mF
,m mF X ,e eF X
 
Fig. 1. General structure of bilateral control system 
 
In bilateral control system consisting of functionally related 
master and slave subsystems SMC manifold should be selected 
as an intersection of the manifold defining the position tracking 
and manifold defining force tracking [18].  
( ) ( ) ( ){ }
( ) ( ) ( ){ }0 :,
0 :,
m ==+=
==−=
FsssextmmsmF
xsssmmmsmx
xxFxxFxxS
xxxxxxS
σ
σξξ


,,
,,
       (14) 
Taking into account the human operator 
impedance mmmmmm xQxCxZF +== m , the master side force 
control can be formulated as maintaining SMC on manifold 
( ) ( ){ }0 :, m ==++= FsextmmmsmF FxQxCxxS σ  and the 
bilateral control is achieved on the intersection of the above 
manifolds:  
( ){ }00, :,,, x =∩=∩= FxFssmmB SSxxxxS σσ       (15) 
In the above formulation the coefficients mQ  and mC  can 
be selected in such a way that impedance perceived by the 
human operator is shaped. By using a bilateral controller and 
impedance shaping the task space impedance can be altered in 
a way that operator perceives manipulation task as in macro 
scale.  
By defining errors smx xx αε −=  and smF xx +=ε  the 
sliding mode manifold (22) can then be expressed as 
( ){ }0, ==+= xxxxxsmx C: QxxS εε  for position control and as 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ){ }0, ==−+−+= FsssextsmsmFmFmsmF x,xFxCxQCQ: xxS  βεε  for 
force control. Now projection of the system motion in the 
selected manifolds can be expressed as  
FFF
xxx
df
df
−=
−=


    (16) 
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where ( )ssmmxx mfmfQf α−= , ( )ssmmmF mfmfQf β+= , 
( )( ) xxssextsmmx Cmgnmnd εα ++−= , and 
( )( ) ( )( )sextsmsmssextsmmF gxCxQmgnmnd  −++++= . 
Stability of solution 0 and 0 == Fx   will guaranty the 
fulfillment of the requirements for bilateral system. Assume 
the control inputs for (15) are master and slave systems can 
then be determined from *xf  and 
*
Ff  then actual control inputs 
for master and slave systems are  
( )
( )*1*1
**
xQFQ
m
s
FQxQ
m
m
ffF
ffF
xm
s
mx
m
−=
+=
+
+
βα
αβ
βα
    (17) 
For verification of the proposed approach experimental 
system consisting of: x-y parallel manipulator with Faulhaber 
2642 012 CR series a motors as a master side device and the 
Cartesian linear microstage with PI M-232.17 actuators in x an 
y directions as a slave device. The dSPACE® 1103 real-time 
controller with 100 μsec measurement sampling rate and a 1 
ms control output sampling rate is used. Structure of the 
overall system is depicted in Fig. 2. In the system the position 
is scaled by factor ( ) sm xx 3/20= . The force is not scaled. The 
structure of the master side manipulator with its force diagram 
is depicted in Fig. 2. The actuation motors are placed in P1 and 
P5.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 The structure and the force diagram of the master side 
device. 
 
The forces on the slave system are decoupled (due to the 
kinematical structure). On the master side the relation between 
forces yx FF ,  and torques is nonlinear and is defined as:  
242
4
2 coscotsin
cot
θθθ
θ
−
+
=
yx FFF , 
4
22
4 sin
sin
θ
θFF
F y
−
=          (18) 
)sin( 12121 θθ −= aFT , )sin( 45445 θθ −−= aFT        (19) 
The controller on the master side (force control) and on the 
slave side (position tracking and force limit) are designed as 
presented in section 2 and all have the form  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )( ) ( )kdkkkuku Λ−−−Γ−−= 11     (20) 
where d,,ΛΓ are positive constants.  The sliding manifolds are 
selected as  ( ) ( )( ) FssmsmFmFm FxCxQCQ =−+−+ βεε  , 
smF xx +=ε  for master side force control and 
xxxxx C Q =+ εε , smx xx αε −= ,  for position tracking.  
The overall experimental set-up and the control are realized 
as depicted in Fig. 3. 
 
 
Fig. 3 Experimental system and the overall structure of the 
control system 
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Fig. 4 Position tracking in the master and slave systems (a) and 
master and slave motion in x-y plane 
 
The x-y motion of the master and slave systems is depicted 
in Fig. 4. The starting and ending points are marked in order to 
make comparison with time diagram of the same motion 
depicted in Fig. 4.b. The real slave position and the scaled 
master position are depicted in order to be able to compare 
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them more clearly. The diagram shows tracking capability of 
the system. The position vs. time for the motion shown in Fig. 
4 is depicted in Fig. 5.a. The corresponding forces are depicted 
in Fig. 5.b. 
 
      
 
 
     
 
Fig. 5 Position vs. time (a) and forces vs. time for motion 
depicted in Fig. 4 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
It has been shown that motion control tasks can be 
formulated as a requirement to enforce stability in selected 
manifold in state space of the system. The approach is 
applicable for systems with and without contact with 
environment that leads to unified formulation of the control 
tasks. In addition it has been shown that the same approach can 
be used in controlling systems in interaction and establishing 
desired functional relation between systems and allowing 
application of the same framework to bilateral and “function 
control” systems. The equivalency of the closed loop behavior 
under selected control with acceleration control is shown.  
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